Advancement of U.S. scientific, security, and economic interests through a robust space exploration program requires high performance propulsion systems to support a variety of robotic and crewed missions beyond low Earth orbit. Past studies, in particular those in support of the Space Exploration Initiative (SEI), have shown nuclear thermal propulsion systems provide superior performance for high mass high propulsive delta-V missions. The recent NASA Design Reference Architecture (DRA) 5.0 Study re-examined mission, payload, and transportation system requirements for a human Mars landing mission in the post-2030 timeframe. Nuclear thermal propulsion was again identified as the preferred in-space transportation system. A common nuclear thermal propulsion stage with three 25,000-lb f thrust engines was used for all primary mission maneuvers. Moderately lower thrust engines may also have important roles. In particular, lower thrust engine designs demonstrating the critical technologies that are directly extensible to other thrust levels are attractive from a ground testing perspective. An extensive nuclear thermal rocket technology development effort was conducted from 1955-1973 under the Rover/NERVA Program. Both graphite and refractory metal alloy fuel types were pursued. Reactors and engines employing graphite based fuels were designed, built and ground tested. A number of fast spectrum reactor and engine designs employing refractory metal alloy fuel types were proposed and designed, but none were built. The Small Nuclear Rocket Engine (SNRE) was the last engine design studied by the Los Alamos National Laboratory during the program. At the time, this engine was a state-of-the-art graphite based fuel design incorporating lessons learned from the very successful technology development program. The SNRE was a nominal 16,000-lb f thrust engine originally intended for unmanned applications with relatively short engine operations and the engine and stage design were constrained to fit within the payload volume of the then planned space shuttle. The SNRE core design utilized hexagonal fuel elements and hexagonal structural support elements. The total number of elements can be varied to achieve engine designs of higher or lower thrust levels. Some variation in the ratio of fuel elements to structural elements is also possible. Options for SNRE-based engine designs in the 25,000-lb f thrust range were described in a recent (2010) Joint Propulsion Conference paper. The reported designs met or exceeded the performance characteristics baselined in the DRA 5.0 Study. Lower thrust SNRE-based designs were also described in a recent (2011) Joint Propulsion Conference paper. Recent activities have included parallel evaluation and design efforts on fast spectrum engines employing refractory metal alloy fuels. These efforts include evaluation of both heritage designs from the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) and General Electric Company GE-710 Programs as well as more recent designs. Results are presented for a number of not-yet optimized fast spectrum engine options.
I. Introduction
dvancement of U.S. scientific, security, and economic interests requires high performance propulsion systems to support missions beyond low Earth orbit. A robust space exploration program will include robotic outer planet and crewed missions to a variety of destinations including the moon, near Earth objects, and eventually Mars. Past studies, in particular those in support of the Space Exploration Initiative (SEI), have shown nuclear thermal propulsion systems provide superior performance for high mass high propulsive delta-V missions. In NASA's recent Mars Design Reference Architecture (DRA) 5.0 study 1 , nuclear thermal propulsion (NTP) was again selected over chemical propulsion as the preferred in-space transportation system option for the human exploration of Mars because of its high thrust and high specific impulse (~900 s) capability, increased tolerance to payload mass growth and architecture changes, and lower total initial mass in low Earth orbit. The recently announced national space policy 2 supports the development and use of space nuclear power systems where such systems safely enable or significantly enhance space exploration or operational capabilities.
In the DRA 5.0 study, a common nuclear thermal propulsion stage with three 111.2 kN (25,000 lb f ) engines was used for all primary mission maneuvers. Moderately lower thrust engines may also have important roles. Robotic science missions could benefit directly from smaller nuclear engines, even when NTP is not considered enabling for the particular mission or class of missions. Smaller nuclear engines are also more attractive for an in-space nuclear propulsion technology demonstrator prior to larger scale use for cargo and crewed exploration missions. The lower thrust engine designs could then be used to demonstrate critical technologies that are directly extensible to higher thrust levels.
An extensive nuclear thermal rocket technology development effort was conducted under the Rover/NERVA 3 , GE-710 4 and ANL 5 nuclear rocket programs (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) . Both graphite and refractory metal alloy fuel types were pursued. 6 The primary and significantly larger Rover/NERVA program focused on graphite type fuels. Research, development, and testing of high temperature graphite fuels was conducted. Reactors and engines employing these fuels were designed, built, and ground tested. The Small Nuclear Rocket Engine (SNRE) 7, 8 was the last engine design studied by the Los Alamos National Laboratory during the program. At the time, this engine was a state-ofthe-art graphite based fuel design incorporating lessons learned from the very successful technology development program. The SNRE was a nominal 16,000-lb f thrust engine originally intended for unmanned applications with relatively short engine operations and the engine and stage design were constrained to fit within the payload volume of the then planned space shuttle. The SNRE core design utilized hexagonal fuel elements and hexagonal structural support elements. The total number of elements can be varied to achieve engine designs of higher or lower thrust levels. Some variation in the ratio of fuel elements to structural elements is also possible. Recent papers have described options for SNRE-based engine designs in both the 25,000-lb f thrust range 9 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 3 technology demonstrator thrust range 10 . Core components in the higher thrust designs can be identical to those employed in the lower thrust designs. The higher thrust designs met or exceeded the performance characteristics baselined in the DRA 5.0 Study 1 .
The GE-710 4 and ANL 5 programs focused on an alternative ceramic-metallic "cermet" fuel type consisting of UO 2 (or UN) fuel embedded in a refractory metal matrix such as tungsten. The General Electric program examined closed loop concepts for space or terrestrial applications as well as open loop systems for direct nuclear thermal propulsion. Although a number of fast spectrum reactor and engine designs suitable for direct nuclear thermal propulsion were proposed and designed, none were built. Recent activities have included parallel evaluation and design efforts on fast spectrum engines employing refractory metal alloy fuels. These efforts include evaluation of both heritage designs from the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) 5 and General Electric Company GE-710 4 Programs as well as more recent designs. Results are presented for a number of not-yet optimized fast spectrum engine options.
II. Engine Design and Analysis Methods
Engine design and analysis requires consideration and evaluation of neutronic performance, the combined thermal-fluid-structural performance of reactor interior components, and engine system level performance. An effective design and analysis sequence is to first establish a preliminary core configuration that meets the fundamental neutronic performance requirements of criticality and adequate control swing. Results from neutronic analyses of the reactor core can then be utilized to provide neutron and gamma energy deposition rates as input to integrated thermal-fluid-structural analyses of the core interior components. Once acceptable neutronic and thermal performance is achieved, overall engine system performance can be evaluated. The above sequence is typically an iterative process.
Preliminary core configurations typically employ fuel elements with fixed fuel composition and fissile material enrichment. Uniform fuel loading usually results in undesirable radial power and temperature profiles in the engine. Engine performance can be improved by some combination of propellant flow control at the fuel element level and by varying the fuel composition. Enrichment zoning at the fuel element level with lower enrichments in the higher power elements at the core center and on the core periphery is particularly effective. Power flattening by enrichment zoning typically results in more uniform propellant exit temperatures and improved engine performance at the cost of some reactivity loss. Compensation for the reactivity loss is possible by several methods. Again, an iterative process is usually needed.
Another important step in the design and analysis sequence is to evaluate fissile depletion and fission product buildup during engine operation. Engine operating times are usually short with low reactivity loss. Reactivity losses due to depletion can be accommodated by control drum rotation, but drum rotation also results in core power distribution changes that can lower engine performance.
Historically, a variety of analytic methods have been utilized in the design and performance evaluations of nuclear thermal propulsion systems. The most important have been Monte Carlo, one-dimensional and multidimensional discrete ordinates transport, and point-kernel methods. The selection of both analytic methods and the level of modeling detail to be employed are influenced by several factors including model development time, available computational capacity, and the intended application of the results. Lower fidelity solutions may often suffice for some scoping studies such as preliminary engine sizing. At the other end of the spectrum is the reactor equivalent of modern aircraft design where a vehicle may be flown computationally as an integral part of the design process.
All transport evaluations reported here were performed using the MCNP Monte Carlo transport code. 11 Cross section data employed in the MCNP transport calculations are primarily from the Evaluated Nuclear Data File 12, 13 (ENDF/B) Versions V and VI. The ENDF/B cross section evaluations for some materials of interest, in particular the zirconium and hafnium isotopes, do not include photon yield data. The ENDF/B evaluations were employed for estimating core reactivity and alternate Lawrence Livermore evaluations 14 for some materials substituted for energy deposition evaluations.
There is current interest in both nominal 25,000-lb f class designs and in lower thrust designs demonstrating technologies that are directly extensible to the higher thrust level. As with the thermal neutron spectrum engines, core reactivity considerations will be more constraining in the lower thrust systems. Lower thrust systems may be characterized as criticality limited. The approach taken here is to first focus on selected lower thrust designs using a variety of fuel types described in the next section. Higher thrust versions of any or all of the lower thrust designs can then be evaluated. In all cases, the growth versions utilize the same hexagonal fuel element type as the lower thrust counterpart.
III. Fast Spectrum Systems
The GE-710 4 and ANL 5 nuclear rocket programs focused on refractory metal alloy fuels for both power and propulsion concepts. Both programs had been established as backups to the primary Rover/NERVA 3 using graphite based fuels. The choice of refractory metal alloy fuels as the secondary fuel type had been based on a combination of the greater experience base, lower thermal neutron absorption cross-section, and ease of fabrication for the graphite fuels.
The Fast spectrum reactor systems have been revisited since the 1973 program terminations. In particular, Argonne National Laboratory and General Electric collaborated on a study 15 funded by the Air Force Astronautics Laboratory to evaluate fast spectrum reactors for direct nuclear thermal propulsion. Pratt & Whitney has proposed the XNR2000 16 as a near term fast spectrum reactor concept for direct nuclear thermal propulsion as well as the ESCORT 17 bimodal and TRITON 18 trimodal concepts.
Advertised advantages of fast spectrum systems include the potential for better fission product retention, long operating life with multiple restarts and temperature cycling, and an intrinsic "neutronic spectral shift" safety feature that helps maintain reactor subcriticality in the event of a water immersion accident. Fast spectrum reactors also tend to be much more compact than thermal spectrum systems, although that does not automatically translate to lower mass systems with higher thrust-to-weight. The inherently higher fissile mass of a fast spectrum system is an important disadvantage.
IV. Cermet Nuclear Fuels

A. Fuel Compositions
Haertling and Hanrahan 19 have summarized refractory metal alloy fuels development for propulsion engines. Bhattacharyya 6 has also summarized refractory metal alloy and other fuels suitable for nuclear thermal propulsion. The ceramic-metallic "cermet" fuels contain UO 2 or UN in a refractory metal matrix. The UN fuels were primarily considered for applications with operating temperature lower than those desired for nuclear thermal propulsion. Refractory metals suitable for the very high temperatures desired are tungsten, molybdenum, tantalum, rhenium and their alloys. Spherical particles of UO 2 are usually employed and the particles may be bare or coated. Tungsten is the coating of choice, especially for fuels using tungsten or tungsten alloys as the metal matrix. Particle size is an important variable and one or multiple sizes may be used. Oxygen stabilizers may be added to the fuel particle, to the metal matrix, or to both. The stabilizer of choice was ThO 2 for the 710 Program and Gd 2 O 3 for the ANL Program. Fuel loadings of up to 60% UO 2 (by volume) in the metal matrix were assumed for both GE-710 and ANL engine designs. The W-UO 2 cermet density or fraction of theoretical density is also an important variable.
B. Clad Compositions
Several materials have been evaluated for the cladding on the propellant channels and on the exterior surfaces of the hexagonal fuel elements. The 710 Program tested tantalum, the tantalum alloys Ta-10W and Ta-8W-2Hf (T-111), Mo-50Re, W-25Re-30Mo, and W-30Re-30Mo. The W-30Re-30Mo (by atom percent) alloy was the preferred clad for direct propulsion designs at the close of the program. The ANL designs used tungsten for the coolant channel clad and W-25Re for the exterior clad. The alloy is listed as both W-Re and W-25% Re in multiple places in Reference 5. For the 2000 MWth engine the material is listed as W-25 wt% Re and for the 200 MWth engine it is listed as W-25Re by volume.
C. Fuel Element Geometry
Numerous hexagonal fuel element geometries have been considered for fast spectrum reactor power and propulsion concepts. Data for several elements proposed for propulsion engine designs are summarized in Table 1 . In addition to the GE-710 and ANL heritage designs, data for other industry proposed concepts are listed. Fuel element geometries are identified by the element type shown in the first column. In some cases the element type names also correspond to an engine design with the same name. This is the case for the ANL-200, ANL-2000, XNR-2000-A, and XNR-2000-B elements. The ESCORT element used in the ESCORT bimodal engine is identical to the element used in the trimodal TRITON engine. Recent consideration has been given to fabrication of a cermet fueled element similar in geometry to the NERVA hexagonal element. The heritage NERVA element geometry data for graphite fuel based thermal spectrum engine designs are included for comparison.
Although any particular element name may be derived from some specific engine design, that element design (element cross-section) can also be used in other engine configurations. In particular, the data shown in Table 1 are relevant to the element cross-section. The element lengths from the original engine designs are not shown and may be considered variable for the current application.
Several factors influence the design and appearance of the elements. Important geometry features are the element size, the number of coolant / propellant channels, the channel diameter, and the web thickness of the fuel matrix. The element exterior width listed in the second column is the exterior flat-to-flat dimension and includes the exterior clad thickness. Element widths for the heritage cermet designs range from 1.930 inches for the ANL-2000 to 0.9276 inch for the GE-710. The heritage NERVA graphite element is slightly smaller with an exterior flat-to-flat dimension of 0.750 inch. The nominal 0.002-in exterior clad dimension will likely need to be revised for a cermet element. The value listed in the last column is the interior web thickness of the fuel matrix. Interior web thicknesses range from 0.021 inch for the ANL-2000 to ~0.111 inch for the ESCORT design. Variable channel spacing is employed in the ESCORT design and a nominal dimension is listed.
Thinner web thicknesses are generally associated with element designs for higher power density operation. Design power density for the ANL-2000 element with a 0.021-in web thickness is 16.5 MW/liter while the design power density for the GE-710 element with a 0.042-in web is 13.5 MW/liter. Element cross-sections are shown in Figure 1 for six of the element types listed in Table 1 . All cross-sections are plotted at the same scale. 
V. Initial Fast Spectrum Reactor Configurations
In addition to the considerable range of fuel compositions and hexagonal fuel element types described in the previous section, a large number of different core arrangements have been proposed. Common features include the use of both radial and axial reflectors. Beryllium, beryllium oxide (BeO), and the heavy metals nickel and molybdenum have been evaluated. Beryllium is usually employed for the radial reflector. Axial reflectors are usually included only at the cooler forward end of the reactor core and BeO is commonly used.
Reactivity control is usually provided by cylindrical control drums located in the radial reflector. The rotating drums contain neutron absorbers over only a portion or sector of the drum. Boron carbide, usually enriched in the 10 B isotope, is the most common absorber material. Hafnium and europium, as EuO 2 -Al, are often used in the more thermal spectrum designs but are sometimes also used for the fast spectrum designs. Sometimes moveable reflector sections are employed instead of control drums.
As noted above, past engine designs have incorporated a variety of fuel and clad compositions, fuel element designs, radial and axial reflector configurations, and reactivity control methods. In order to compare fuel element performance on a more consistent basis, a common core layout was adopted for the initial evaluations.
Beryllium at 90% theoretical density was assumed for the radial reflector. Based on past designs, the reduced density is conservative for reactivity evaluations while allowing 10% void space to later incorporate cooling channels for thermal management. Three different reflector thicknesses of 10 cm, 15 cm, and 20 cm were considered.
The availability of adequate control swing was estimated using annular zones of absorber material in the reflector to simulate control drums. The relative worths of hafnium, EuO 2 -Al, and B 4 C-Al were compared in several configurations. The performance of hafnium and europium was comparable but inferior to B 4 C-Al. An annular zone at the middle of the reflector was assumed in order to confirm adequate core reactivity with the presence of absorbers in the reflector. Annular zones near the inner and outer radial reflector surfaces were used to estimate available control swing.
VI. Neutronics Results for Criticality Limited Fast Spectrum Reactor Configurations
Reactor cores made up of the element types shown in Table 1 are being evaluated. A total fuel element length of 78.74 cm (31.00 in) is assumed for the initial configurations. The active fuel region is 60.96 cm (24.00 in) with a 2.54 cm (1.00 in) hydrogen plenum at the hot end and a 15.24 cm (6.00 in) BeO axial reflector at the cooler forward end of the core. The geometry of the BeO axial extension is assumed to be identical with the fuel matrix geometry including number of coolant channels, coolant channel clad thickness and composition, and external clad composition and thickness. The BeO matrix is assumed to be at 90% theoretical density.
The fuel composition from the smaller of the two ANL designs is assumed for all evaluations. This composition is, by volume, 60% UO 2 , 34% W, and 6% Gd 2 O 3 . The fuel matrix is assumed to be at 100% theoretical density. A constant 235 U enrichment of 93 wt% is assumed. Element exterior clad and borehole clad are assumed to be W-25Re by volume.
Potential core configurations are defined by adjusting both the bounding core radius and the number of fuel elements to fit within that radius while achieving a critical configuration with one or more of the three reflector thicknesses considered. Partial hexagonal elements are used as fillers to complete the cylindrical core geometry. The partial filler elements are assumed to be tungsten at 80% theoretical density. Based on past designs, the reduced density is conservative for reactivity evaluations while allowing 20% void space to later incorporate cooling channels for thermal management.
The resulting configurations are simply critical or near critical. The achievable operating powers and resulting thrust levels have not yet been evaluated. The critical configurations are not yet optimized for either lower thrust or higher thrust engines.
Calculated control swing worths shown in the following tables are based on simple but conservative approximate models and must be confirmed by explicitly modeling the control drums. For the reference designs developed during the ANL program, a control swing of 3-5$ was considered acceptable if a reactivity shimming capability of +4$ were available.
Both core masses and 235 U content for the cores are included in the following tables. Both core mass and 235 U content will change as the cores are optimized for either lower thrust or higher thrust engines.
A. Configurations Based on ANL Heritage Cermet Designs
Characteristics of selected configurations with cores made up of the two ANL heritage cermet fuel element types are shown in Table 2 . Although the dimensions and mass values will change as the configurations are optimized, several trends are apparent. The ANL-200 element from a lower thrust engine design with lower thermal power yields a more compact core with lower core mass and 235 U content. The three ANL-200 configurations are adequate from criticality and control swing considerations, but the maximum power density and resulting thrust level have not yet been evaluated. The ANL-2000 element was designed to support operation at a much higher power density. Higher power density forces increased coolant volume fraction and decreased fuel matrix volume fraction in the element and reactor core. The combination yields a significantly larger core with higher core mass and 235 U content.
Available control swing appears adequate except for the larger ANL-2000 core with a thin radial reflector. Even if the low value persists when control drums are explicitly modeled, the calculated control swing worth can be raised by small changes to optimize the configuration. 
B. Configurations Based on the GE-710 Heritage Cermet Design
Characteristics of selected configurations with cores made up of the GE-710 heritage cermet fuel element type are listed in Table 3 . The GE-710 element has a fuel matrix volume fraction similar to the ANL-200 element. The number of fuel elements needed for a critical configuration is different because of different element sizes. The resulting core radius, core mass, and 235 U content are comparable. The configurations are adequate from criticality and control swing considerations, but maximum power density and resulting thrust level have not been evaluated. 
C. Configurations Based on Pratt and Whitney Proposed Cermet Fuel Element Designs
Characteristics of selected configurations with cores made up of the Pratt and Whitney proposed cermet fuel element types are listed in Table 4 . Both of the 1.40-inch element types were proposed for a nominal 25,000-lb f engine design. The 37-channel XNR-2000-B element has a higher fuel matrix volume fraction and yields a smaller configuration than the XNR-2000-A 169-channel element. Interior web thicknesses are 0.022-in for the XNR-2000-A and 0.061-in for the XNR-2000-B. The third element type is from a recently proposed design by Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne for direct nuclear thermal propulsion. This still proprietary element design was proposed to provide a logical growth path to the bimodal ESCORT and trimodal TRITON designs. The cross-section of the ESCORT element is shown in Figure 2 . With one exception, the configurations are adequate from criticality and control swing considerations. Maximum power densities and resulting thrust levels have not yet been evaluated. 
D. Configurations Using Cermet Fueled Elements Duplicating the NERVA Hexagonal Element Geometry
Recent consideration has been given to fabrication of a cermet fueled element similar in geometry to the NERVA hexagonal element. Specific element geometry details for the proposed fabrication are not available. The heritage NERVA geometry was assumed here with cermet fuel substituted for composite fuel and W-25Re clad substituted for ZrC clad. Clad for cermet and graphite elements served different purposes and simple material substitution is not appropriate for design but was considered adequate for this comparison. Characteristics of selected configurations are shown in Table 5 .
The similar fuel matrix web thicknesses of 0.060-in for the NE-X element and 0.061-in for the XNR-2000-B element invite comparison. Although the web thicknesses are similar, there are significant differences in the number of coolant / propellant channels (19 for NE-X and 37 for XNR-2000-B) and in the channel diameters (0.101 inch for NE-X and 0.154 inch for XNR-2000-B). Assuming the same fuel matrix power density is achievable in both element types, the combination of fuel matrix volume fraction (about 25% higher for NE-X) and fuel matrix volume per element (a factor of ~2.77 higher for XNR-2000-B) will constrain the NE-X element to a lower operating power.
The configurations evaluated are adequate from criticality and control swing considerations and are attractive based on core mass and 235 U content. Maximum power density and resulting thrust level have not yet been evaluated. 
VII. Estimates of System Level Performance for Criticality Limited Fast Spectrum Configurations
Results reported in the previous sections are from the initial set of neutronic performance evaluations. Configurations are critical and appear to have adequate control swing. Integrated thermal-fluid-structural analyses of the fuel elements are critical to confirming or establishing allowable fuel matrix power densities and ultimately engine system performances. Fuel element and system level performance are being evaluated by NASA Glenn Research Center. Fuel element evaluations and system level performance evaluations are reported in companion papers for the designs based on the ANL-200 element.
Preliminary estimates of allowable core thermal power can be made based on power density considerations and preliminary estimates of engine thrust level can be made by simple thermal power scaling from heritage designs. Results of these preliminary estimates are shown in Table 6 .
Four of the eight criticality-limited configurations shown in Table 6 may be categorized as smaller and lower thrust systems. Two of the lower power density designs, those based on the ANL-200 and the NE-X, provide comparable thrust levels of ~39.6 kN (~8,900 lb f ). The sizes of both designs are criticality limited in their current configuration. Core modifications may yield smaller critical designs that would provide lower thrust levels while maintaining the same fuel matrix power densities.
Two of the intermediate power density designs, those based on the GE-710 and XNR-2000-B fuel elements, provide comparable thrust levels slightly below the 111.2 kN (25,000-lb f ) class. Minor core modifications can bring either design to the 25,000-lb f thrust level. Engine masses and 235 U contents are lower with the GE-710 design but the fuel matrix power density is higher. 
VIII. Fast Spectrum Reactors in the 25,000-lb f Thrust Class Based on the ANL-200 Heritage Design
As described earlier, the primary motivation for current interest in 25,000-lb f class systems is the DRA 5.0 study use of a common nuclear thermal propulsion stage with three 25,000-lb f engines for all primary mission maneuvers. Options to extend the lower thrust designs into the 25,000-lb f thrust range include changes in the number of fuel elements and changes in the active fuel length. The method used is to consider combinations of active fuel length and number of fuel elements that can provide the required thermal energy without exceeding the fuel matrix power density in the heritage (or proposed) engine designs.
Characteristics of selected configurations with cores made up using the fuel element from the heritage ANL-200 design are shown in Table 7 . The first set is a simple radial growth version containing 349 fuel elements while retaining the 60.96-cm (24.00-in) active fuel length. Credit for considerable excess reactivity is taken by reducing the 235 U enrichment to 60 wt%. Calculated control swing for the 28.5-cm radius core with a thin radial reflector is marginal at ~2.7$. Even if the low value persists when control drums are explicitly modeled, small changes to optimize the configuration can be expected to raise the calculated control swing worth.
For the second set the active fuel length is increased to 86.36 cm (34.00 in). The core radius is reduced to 24.0 cm and contains 241 fuel elements. The 235 U enrichment is 70 wt%. Core masses are comparable to the first set and control swings are improved, but the 235 U content is higher.
The active fuel length is increased to 121.92 cm (48.00 in) for the third set. The core radius is reduced to 21.0 cm and contains 169 fuel elements. As with the second set, the 235 U enrichment is 70 wt%. Core masses are increased compared to the second set and 235 U masses are comparable.
The 235 U masses are high for all configurations. None of the configurations are optimized. Future efforts will likely be focused around the shorter configurations in the first set. These efforts will be deferred pending conclusions from the NASA Glenn thermal and systems level evaluations in progress. Results reported in Table 7 are from the initial set of performance evaluations. Configurations are critical and, with one exception, appear to have adequate control swing. As with the criticality-limited configurations, fuel element and system level performance are being evaluated by NASA Glenn Research Center. Preliminary estimates of allowable core thermal power can be made based on power density considerations and preliminary estimates of engine thrust level can be made by simple thermal power scaling from heritage designs. Results of these preliminary estimates are shown in Table 8 . 
IX. Conclusions and Continuing Work
Neutronics evaluations have been completed for several fast neutron spectrum reactor configurations suitable for direct nuclear thermal propulsion. Eight different hexagonal fuel element types containing refractory metal alloy (cermet) fuel were evaluated. Small criticality-limited configurations meeting the fundamental neutronic performance requirements of criticality and adequate control swing were developed for each of the eight element types. System level performances have been estimated and more detailed thermal and system level evaluations are being performed at NASA Glenn. These small designs were developed with the goal of utilizing the same fuel elements in growth versions meeting the performance baselined in the DRA 5.0 architecture study. Neutronic and system level performance estimates have been completed for three growth versions using the ANL-200 fuel element design. Evaluations are in progress for growth engine versions using the other fuel element designs.
